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convictions. At the present' time;; he.GOSSIP IN ARMY CIECLES rOinBacWard while apparently repudiating repohllean-Is-

seeks the benefit of the party ap-

pellation attached to his nam; in UhemeBecslellerBcTrend of Events Noted by Army and Navy Register. ox

Need of a Building line.
Omaha needs an ordinance or

charter for defining a bullying line

along its residential streets, beyond
which no one may protrude a struc-

ture so as tp destroy symmetry and

This Day In Omaha present campaign-- -

TTWas wen known before tm primajry
Mairhiag Shoes.

The War department has under con-

sideration the report of the army board
itCOMPILES PROM BB riLe-S-' that Mr.' Norris was opposed to President

Taft and his administration, but ha ho
perspective. The need has been em JULY. 24.

erai officers with the rank of brigadier
general. ofQeneral W. .W. Wotherspoon
to be a' major general, and of Colonel
Frank Mclntyra to be chief of the bu-

reau of Insular affairs with the rank
of brigadier general, as the successor of
General Edwards, are destined to go ovr
until the next session, according to pres-
ent indications. , ... ...

i A jaUpridt.
OMAHA; July -To the Editor of The

Thirty Years Ago Bee: I notice In today's! paper a reprint
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phasized by experience In many
neighborhoods, where the general in-

terest has been sacrificed to the
spleen or avarice of an individual. -

publicly announced that In case Presiflent
Taft was renominated he-- would lend his
aid and ' influence to defeat and WW

the republican party, he could not-hav- e

been the nomine of the republican party
in Nebraska. This also applies to the

The Board of Trada committee on pav of a notice of a wedding July 22, 1908. of
Harry D. Reed and Miss Phllomenaing made Its report to that. body. with
Gentleman,, and wish to say that I haverecommendations of stone pavement on

Here, for instance, is! a narrow lot been married over twenty yeara TheTenth street and asphalt on Harney, Far--
presidential electors. Any presidential

naro and Douglas and all cross streets marriage in question of July 22, 1908. wasMllltla Maneuver" Funds.
Despite the fact that there was con-

siderable delay in rendering available
between two houses and tbe owner
of the lot wishes to sell, but at such

elector on the republloen ticket who 8e

lieves he has a.. moral right to cast hisexcepting Tenth south of Harney.
Omaha sports wired Richard K. Fox of electoral vote fo Roosevelt should he, bethe funds for. the Joint maneuvers of the

James D. Reed of the well-know- n gro-
cery firm of Reed Bros, on Leavenworth
street, and not the undersigned, one of
the firm 6f Reed Bros., real estate deal-
ers. I suggest a correction.

army and mllltla this year, the money the Police Garette urging a fight between
Sullivan and Tug Wilson In this city.

an excessive figure as to prohibit his

neighbors from buying. '. The lot
owner, then, in a grouch at not get Ti. M. BArtlett has received his commis

was placed at the disposition of the au-

thorities so as to interfere In no way
with the ; movements; - of the '. various

which went thoroughly Into the question
of a new type ot army shoe. The in-

vestigation included the practical trial
of three different kinds of shoes, worn

by tbe enlisted men 'of the Seventh in-

fantry at Fort Leavenworth. Each (lay
these men made a jnarch and on their re-

turn to the post their feet were examined

and a careful record made of tho re-

sults. One of the experimental types
was a marching shoe . which had been
recommended tentatively by the board
which previously Investigated this ub-Je- ct

Tbe latest recommendations favor
the adoption of a tan shoe constructed
on one last and which shall take toe plaue
of .the present garrison, dress and march-
ing shoes, thus avoiding the carrying (n
stock of three different types with two
different lasts, to say nothing of the
gymnasium shoe which, of course, will
still serve Its special purpose: The mili-

tary authorities recognize the wisdom of
this recommendation, which confines the
army shoe to one style. 'At will simplify
the purchase, storage and issue of shoe.

sion as assistant United States district ' HARRY D. REED.ting tbe price demanded, erects a
attorney.commands &r the work which was con

T. H. Lyon, of the Acadcheap structure, perhaps Jutting it
out so far, in front of the two dwel-in- gs

on the sides as seriously to de
'What Cosaoa Homes ty Demands.
FRIEND, Neh.; July 22,-- To the Editor

nected wjth' the tfttrafer fot troops. The

money "was Wt "appropriated until July'

come a member of . the electoral --college
should- immediately rid himself of, the
Idea. - Every candidate for presidential,
elector on the . republican ticket who ex-

pects the, support of republican ..voters
should announce himself as beings unre-- j

servedly In favor of the nominee :of. the

republican party and his determination
to cast hrs ballot as elector for William

H. Taft. :
This Is the only course, that I can se

consistent with common honestyi v

, , , R. M. PROUDFIT.;.

emy of Muslo and the old reliable ,biU-pdst-

has taken charge ' of the cigar
stand In the "rotunda of the new Millard.

of The Bee: In an editorial entitled the8, although tfoiigree started" 'to do some
'Norris Proposal" the State Journal com
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Communications relating to newt and
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preciate their values and boasts he
has done only what he has a right; Bob Johnson, Just returned from a Utah mends Mr.. Norris for his courajre

trip, brought a dangerous pet In the shapeto do.

thing In the mafter on the first Instant
After '""thY appropriation was made by
the house there was defay 1ft the sena-

torial Ypprovai; "and it "Was a.iso found

that a' mfstoke' had ' been' niade'in the

and straightforwardness .in proposing to
resubmit his candidacy for the Unitedof a live tarantula. '

The city should be able by law tc
Members of the Pioneer hook and ladder States senatorshlp to the republicanregulate the building line. Posses voters of Nebraska.enacting clause. The correction of this company are requested to meet at Ed

Wltte's tomorrow evening to celebrate
the wedding of Gus Williams.

I am compelled to say that It does notsion of a vacant lot should give the
owner no right to build how and caused some confusion.. Then, after the LINES TO A 1AUGH.

appear to roe as being a fair proposition.
Two street cars met opposite Boyd'swhat he pleases, regardless of the:

War department had" started to Issue

iequ: tlons for th'el'.disbu.rsentent au-

thorities in the Treasury'department gave

Mr. .Norris obtained a place on the ticket
in the primary by virtue of .his professionopera house and got Into an altercation

about the right-of-wa- y. whitfh lasted halfrights and interests of his neighbors. a republican, and as a republican hea hew designation 'to '
the,' appropriation, an hour. The .passengers becoming ols- - received the nomination. He.. has. flow

JUNE CIRCULATION".

48,945
State of Nebraska, County of Douglas, ss.

N. P. Fell, business manager of The
bee Publishing company, being duly
Sworn, says that the average daily

for. the month of June, 111.
(ras N. P. FEIL. ,

Business Manager.
Subscribed In my presence and sworn

U i before m this Mh day of July, 1912.

(Seal.) . ROBERT HUNTER,
. . Notary Public -

which is to' Jse" hereafter known as the
aDDronrlation '.' for "encampment' and announced that be has committed himselfgusted with waiting got out and left the

drivers to settle the matter. .

A' Perspicuous Statesman. 1

' By special dispatch from Wash to the support of a man who has re
Mrs. A. L. Burgquest has removed hermaneuvers, 'organUed mflltli, of July I

1312." Formerly this appropriation was

designated by the years In which it was
pudiated the republican party and even
the name of republican, and who is de

ington it is proclaimed that a fish
culture and breeding station to cost dressmaking establishment from 911

Eighteenth street to the. corner of Seven voting his energy to disrupting and dls--

teenth and Cuming streets..,. organlsaing .the republican; part?. ' Thislo be used.,, the present appropriation
being placed to coyer the fiscal years of

$26.(100 of real money .out. jof Uncle
Sam's treasury, to be located some The new Omaha Savings bank Is or Is also true as to at least some of the

1913 and 1911. It Is presumed that mere

"Jones seems to have sworn off foi'
keepa How did It happen ?"
' His wife had a moving picture-mad- e

ot-hi- s last Jag and let him see it"
Judge. '.:.,':

"Why do you spend so much care on
the crease of your pants, hey?" -
:"It is Important, dad, not to wear baggy

trousers." ..5

"Important. Is it? Why, you-
-

young
cub, look bereV Did you' ever- - 'see a
statue to a man who didn't wear baggy
pants?' Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Pop, Isn't confidence very much like
trust?'-- ' i ; :
'"Certainly, my son."
"Then oughtn't the confidence men you

read about run the trust companies.?"?-Baltlmo- re
- !' -American."

She-W- hat Is your principal objeotlotv.
to the suffragettes? , ... , A,j

He-W- ell, they look' as If they. WoUld

make better fathers than mothers.PhlK-adelphl-

Record. .
'

ganised by electing James E-- Boyd, presiwhere in the First congressional dis presidential electors nominated on the re-

publican ticket. , .:'- -dent; Earl W. Gannett, vice president,
and Charles F. Manderson, managing ditrict, is provided for 14 tfie omnibus

fish station bill as the direct result As I understand the preposition made'
Sabscribers leaving the city,

temporarily should , have The
Bee stalled. o them. Address
will be changed m

by Mr. Norris, he would subject the staterector. '(:.-.-.; -

Fay master Invent Irs tloa.
The members of the house committee

en War department expenditures, which
formerly conducted a lively investigation
of the relations of Major B.. B. Ray of
the '

pay department of the army, . and
the military authorities and the president,,
are considering the continuation of their
labors on that subject. It was appre-
ciated by those who have followed .the
case .that the committee .abruptly, termi-
nated Its Investigation at a time when
the disclosures promised to be of political
value. Inasmuch as it threatened,to show
the pari taken by Major Ray. In former
presidential campaigns and especially jn
that of 1908. At all events, It is con-

sidered essential to make a report of th
results of the Investigation which has
hitherto taken place. So far as the mili-

tary interest Is concerned, the Investiga-
tion has accomplished its purpose of
showing that Major Ray was the object
of unusual favor In the matter of pro-
tracted leaves of absence. Whatever else
Is revealed ' will probably be of purely
political or campaign value. In the mean

Of the efforts of Congressman Ma-- Mrs. A. C. Preston and Mrs. Andy to the heavy burden of paying for an
other primary to determine whether orBorden haVe "gone oh "ah extended trip

will be no interference "with this dis-

bursement on account of the new des-

ignation, . and "it was necessary to do

sqme quick work In changing the reaui-sltlon- s

to conform with, the comptrol-

ler's decision., The appropriation for' the

mllltla maneuvers,
"
amounting to t!350,-00- 0

this year; will not be included in the

army appropriation bill, of course, when

It 1, reported from the senate military
'

committee. It was In the bill as it

not he-- Is entitled to be honored by apeast. ' " - ':
guire. ."
;i Oh, low, fine! , ; . .! H
... We congratulate our distinguished

b
pearing as a republican party . candidate,

Yes, we'd like to be tbe Iceman when he himself hait declared that he IsTwenty Yeara Ag
or a little while. out of sympathy with such party anddemocratic statesman, on his per-

spicuity
' In ' not locating It In any Pave Rowe, erstwhile manager ot the

will do what he can to defeat it Mr.defunct Omaha Western leaguers, left for
Norris well knows, or- should know, thatparticular place, so that he can prom-

ise it during' the campaign to every
Chicago, the last of the Omahogs to get
out of town. Whether David would suppassed the house,, but-wil- l be taken out another primary lm impracticable and rather elated," said 't thoOne cannot help admiring the self-frestra-

of. .Chancellor "Day.
"You seem

cannot, well be arranged for at tfels time,
city, town, village ,and hamlet in to say nothing about the Injustice of complant Cap. JAneon as first sacker of the

old White Sox or quit on his laurels was
pot known.

whlch.be may be appealing for .votes. polling the taxpayers to bear the expenseAt least one set of political reap
bra are 'in for a bumper harvest of

of the measure In conference.

Enlistment Trma.
A striking difference of policy Is ob

serable. la the matter of terms of enlist-

ment In the army and navy. The presi-

dent has vetoed the army appropriation

of a second primary.Eighteen coaches were required to carry If Mr. Norris wishes to preserve histhe 1.500 persons who went to Waterloobumps. p ".. '. time Major Ray, who was eligible to pro reputation for fairness and courageousx
for the Cudahy Packing company's cattle

action, It seems to me that the properbutchers' annual picnic. There were some

"X am," replied Mr. Dustln Sta "My
high moral character and disinterested
mqtive have received an Indorsement,
for which I scarcely dared to hope. A
candidate has permitted me to contribute''
to his campaign ar

"Well, how did you find the seashore'?'';
'"'''"Great!'

"And how did you find the girl?'' ''
"I didn't have to. They found: jnej"?

Satire. ... ...

' Mrs. One-Th- iey say she's wedded to art;-- '

Mrs. Tother Yes, and art oould get a
divorce in a nilnute from any cour. on,
earth.-jJucg- e.

motion to the grade of lieutenant colonel
last February, has not been' nominated
to the higher grade and continues as tn

thing for him to do Is to announce once
novel contests at the picnic, one of whichbill for several reasons, one being that he

was opposed to an Increase in the term
of enlistment in the military service. He

for all, as others have done, that he la
"Whisky is worthless,? v.says 13r.'

fcvans of Chicago. Not et 16 cents
k slip, doctor. ? ."'' '

ws.s a sheep killing contest between Frank
.through with the republican party andsenior officer In the list of majors of

has evidently indorsed the war depart win henceforth seek his fortune with thethe pay department. "It remains to be
seen Just what will be done by the com

Compton and J. C. Sougan, both of South
Omaha! Sougan'S time was 2:21 and
Compton's 2.40. Sougan got a gold medal

Women at the Bar. ' '
Two sisters have Just been ad-

mitted to, practice law in Chicago.
Many women have entered this over-

crowded man's profession several
right here in Nebraska. Where they
have devoted themselves earnestly to
their work, women lawyers' , have
generally met .with sterner rivals
with fair success. Where they have
failed it has been due largely to lack
of concentration and persistence.

'

Woman has proved herself versa

ment polfcy" In favor of a short a term
as possible In order to establish a msans
f armnlzln a reserve force. It Is themittee and whether it will content Itself

progressive or by what other
name that they may choose to call them-
selves. It he should do this he ,thenJoseph Lovegar, 414 South Tenth street,

with a report before adjournment or make was overcome by the. heat on the streetIntention of the military 'authorities, ae
English labor ; , men, . com?,.; . to

to. finance strikes, Tbe
fmerlca

may be viewed la several
-- ". . ;' 'A n

some further Inquiries before subm'.lng and was taken to St. Joseph's hospital.Its conclusions. ' cording to the statement made to con-a-res- s.

to discourage On the John A. McShane returned from the
I

. , .
- ' : llr ' ' V.ieast, where he had gone In connectionother hand, the Navy department is

New General Officers. ... making every effort possible to Induce with the new Fifteenth, and Harney; The ,. rubber , atrocities of South The senate this week confirmed the
enlisted men to remain in the navy ror streets hotel, project. He declined to disAmerica may evidently be related at
neriodi beyond 'the four-ye- ar term or en cuss the matter and was not certain thenomination of Colonel Qeorge F. Chasa

of the cavalry arm to be a brigadiertile enough to insinuate herself intolength without fear of stretching the hotel would be built, but thought so.Ilstment. and to that end there has been

incorporated In the naval appropriationmost of the masculine fields ot servtacts. - general. This la the only action taken on
the list ot nominations made ' several The Douglas County Harrison Repub

bill a clause providing ror extenuonvice, why not the law? . In some lican olub held a meeting at the barns ot
weeks ago to fill existing vacancies of the term of enlistment for a period of

the Benson & Halcyon Heights .Motor
among general officers of the army and

j iSome very dark spots seem to
tnar the immaculate ea'purgation of line in West Omaha, which was well atfrom one, two, three, or four full years

from the data of explrlatlon of the rewas due to the tact that General Chas
tended. James Walsh and H. C. Barron,New Yorkl great, whlW way;'so to

respects she is peculiarly fitted for
successful work at the bar. Think
ot her powers of persuasion' before a
jury of men. What twelve mortals
oould withstand tiie fair pleader

will be retired by operation of . law on
County Commissioner Tlmme and Jamesgular four-yea- r term, such extension to

carry with It the same pay and allowancesJuly 28. As has been stated in .thesepeak. F. McArdle of Millard and others, spoke.
oolumnl, Senator Brlstow of Kansas was In all respects as attaches to .re-e- n'

Ilstment. Other provisions are made re- They all favored the MoKlnley tariff and
were strong for republican victory In thoonce she began to train all her subtle opposed to the confirmation ot General

Chase and of Colonel E. J. MoClernand, latins: to-th- e enlisted force, as outlinedGovernor Deneen of Illinois seta a
kood example' which some other re ' "fall.In the summary of the, bill as It goes into

conference,
'

, The naval , authorities
magic and charm upon them? - Think
Of a beautiful, graceful woman plead

also nominated to be a brigadier gen
ral. because the former was due for republican, governor could follow to

Ten Yews Agownrmlv convinced that ' there is
ai:sdvaBUft..:; y- V:A vorv advantage in havinging' with1 'the J passion of a Vomah's

heart,' and opposed
"

by someV bfg
A., rocb isiano engine turned mrue a.

tirement this month and the latter will
be retired; on December 29; but In.

of jhe: splendid record of both "nrhfsfoftal ' ''naVy'."' ' whereas' sbrne little soutn . or umana, pinning .v. u--

of the military authorities' have pro Porter, its fireman, beneath. M and causpuny mao, ao you taina u wouid- - r
Pt9prs,; Mr Brlstow. contented himself

.BoisTllfln ould,not be a boss
f he did not have. a mlnd.of bis own,
lhlch would last through four hours

ing his death. Engineer Erlckson escapedhard to see, her side of the case?, Strengtltenlng Food Fory4tN expressing bis views concerning the
uninjured.It seem strange that i big assoda

nounced In emphatic terms against what

they call a "profeaslohal amy." ome

of the representatives and senators who

have been In favor of the. extension ot
Appointment as brigadier general of army A. Mandelberg received news of theit .'Oyster Bay.' '': tions of lawyers have Dot found it Summer Bsysdeath of his mother in Baltimore. Hisofficers who are about to be retired.
It Is understood he did not vote either
In committee or In the executive session

the armv enlistment period1 find It dlKl brother. Joseph Mandelberg, left at onceprerequisite to 'have at least one
woman member ot .each law firm. to attend the funeral. You need ftqunshjnff food these hot day;cult to reconcile those conflicting al

theories, holding that if there
Colonel Roosevelt's sclentlflo ; de-

scription of a steam roller should be

leriouily considered if It Is true that
of the senate when General Chase's name E. J. Cornish talked of republican pros
oame up tor consideration. The nomt- - lis necessity of Inducements for

I pects In general and his own congres
atonal candidacy In particular at a meetnation of Colonel McClernand and of ment in the navy there should be theWhy Such a Bluff?

As yet the republican candidates ia
He invented the, machine, ..

General Clarence R. Bdwards to be gen-J,sa- condition appuea to me army.

food that gives strength and stamina but you
must not overtax the. tiigestive organs with
heavy meats. The ideal summer meal , is a
dish of delicious

Ing of Secmd ward republicans at 1448

South Sixteenth Street. A. C.'TrOup spoke
Nebraska have hot endangered the floors
of the Bse building by a stamped to and Councilman Fred Hoye was called
Mr. Roiewater's private office In quest

Mr. Herbert Knox Smith explains
that the" tie that binds' him, to the
hlrd term movement Is a moral one.

All right, ao-lon- g as-i- t is not a bond

on, but excused himself." .of support Central. City Nonpareil. The wages of 860 linemen for the Ne
The Central City Nonpareil is the

STANDS FOR SQUAEE DEAL

Pennsylvania Roosevelt Man Wfco Can See Straight.
. Brooklyn Eagle (Jnd. Dem.)

a--fVi ' 1braska Bell Telephone company were In
personal and private organ of the creased, some from S2.60 to $2.7S a dayf)f steelV,

and others from 82.40 to 82.50.republican nominee for state railway
commissioner. Why should Brother The board of directors of the Audiwith treachery If they carry out the plan,Commend us to . E. M. Rlne 'of j vy j

1 UVJand those charges will come . from out torlum company approved the contract
with tha Paxton-Vlerlln- g Iron worksTaylor make such, a bluff as this

BRAND
SPAGHETTIraged associates in their own business

Boranton. Fa., as one Roosevelt man
who knows a square deal when He sees

It Mr. Rlne was a Roosevelt partisan

, Shrewd men declare they see the
- f business activity, just

ihead," which the west has ever ex--

lerlenced. XXi jcertain ithe?signii
fere nam better. .J

when he knows that be, himself, was calling for an expenditure of 843,000.

The construction force of the Omaha A

Council Bluffe Street Railway company
a visitor "to Mr. Rosewater's private
office' in quest of 'support tor bis

in the primary fight in rennsyjvaroa
affairs, their, own clubs . and their
own churches. . Presidential electors are

usually men who ..respect their personal
obligations and who value their own

good names. Even if some of thera see

the thing as crookedly, as some of the

has reached Twenty-fift- h and California
candidacy, to say nothing of seeking

and was chosen an elector at the pri
merles which Roosevelt carried before

the Chicago convention. ,
streets in the work of building the Pros

It also, through other emissaries?Democratic congressmen who
Governor Wilson returned feei pect Hill extension Hne

Consequently Mr. Rlne Is one ot toe
Laura Johnson, the daughterfollowers of Mr. Kooseveit nonesuyRepublican electors who are expected tong chilled at his failure to praise of Mrs. William Johnson, 2866 Famam

It, they will be able to understand theturn the vote of Pennsylvania to RooseA Mechanical Love Tetter,
Some ingenious ' person has ineir record. , Sea Girt now, will iiave

Impossibility of making that view ciear street, was severely burned about the
face, legs and arms as the result of ther velt If the Republicans carry that state

the Taft men who may vote forbpom a a, summer resort vented what he calls a love tester, in this fall. But Mr. Rlne has me own
explosion of a gasoline stove on which

them. . ...-- .o .the form of a little bracelet that fits ideas of the morality of being electee.

It is a delightful dish that appeals to the
lagging appetite of summer time. Tender
and tasty, easily digested and; so full of whole--:
some nourishment. Serve Faust Spaghetti to
your meat-we'a- ry family and save doctors'
bills. It is easily prepare and most ecbhom-ica- l.

Write for free book of recipes. All

grocers sell Faust Spaghetti 5c and 10c a
package. V

MAULL BROS., St. Louis Mo.

her mother was getting supper,
i Let us suggest again that any one and then votingon a republican ticketsimply over the wrist with attach
running for office on the republican There must be in every stats two

distinct tickets for presidential electors.ments for keeping tab on the wear for a candidate who runs on anomer
ticket. He says:er's heart, beats through the pulse.

lcket In Nebraska this year who
:ounts on democratic votes to elect

one to vote for Taft and one for RooseI shall vote for William H. Taft ror
People Talked Aboutvelt. In no. other way can the honor ofShould a fair damsel enfolded in a

him, has another guess coming. the electors and the. honor of the Ameri'pair of strong arms, mayhap, ;,be
president If I am elected as presidential
elector. It wouldn't be fair for me to
allow my name to be used as an elector
for Roosevelt also, and I wont Im tor
Tafi. I was a Roosevelt man and If ne

can electorate be preserved. The plankissed1 upon the cheek, what "ordi which Flinn and .Van . Valkenberg , ot
Pennsylvania still hold to of the putting

At any rate, the order against
' lawn sprinkling in Omaha after 8 narily is, calculated to make a maiden

blush or flush would be promptly Roosevelt electors on the republicanb clock in the- - morning does not

had been nominates at .ureo
have voted for him. but Taft was nomi-

nated and I shell vote for him If elected.
First of all I am a republican, - and I
shall support the nominee of the repub-
lican national convention. .

ticket, so as to pull through their eonand - accurately registered "fourths
aresslonal and assembly nominees. Is- " - "dial. '.bply to the Heavenly sprinkling can

When the weather" man kindly tilts it fundamentally and. audaciously Immoral
The little erometerr ao-call-

The Roosevelt men who would like tobver us. There will be much more talk like
from Eros, the god of ' love is try the same thing In the state of Wash

IngtOn find themselves faced with a flatthat before November If the wild Roose-

velt scheme of stealing electors chosen
oh the republican ticket Is persisted In.

Yes, and suppose a dark horse had supposed' by the aid of a delicate
needle; so to reflect the action ofpeen named for president by the

sjgBJflBBsHsflB5HsaPJSE5l55S55SSS55S

S - 5 to , i

the 'heart as to tell-wheth- thisChicago convention,' would those can

prohibition In the state law. The plan
would probably have been forbidden else-

where it the need of such prohibition
had been .Imagined, We know qf no state
law which spoclflcally forbids the steal

It la easy enough for the bosses to figure
such a plan out before the convention,
but they will have to depend upon theflush, is a false or true emotion.pidates for presidential electors who

whether it is deep, genuine "love or electors to carry It through. The electorsbad, previously favored the colonel
ing of ted-h- ot stoves. : . .:merely the outburst ot momentary are the men who are going to be fharf edlull persist in their Intention to vote

excitement If it is . love, why, of 0A'tor himf xt .''.. :

course.: all is well. Cupid is en
choosing Roosevelt electors- - as "repub
llcans." - There Is. a sublimity of selfcouraged and perhaps blissful matri

mopy 'follo'wa.' If it is not love
The first time the present editor

bf The Bee was embalmed In a reso
VIA!possession In-- the. bull moose herd.-.- .

New York Tribune:. August Belmont
Cupid Is warned and 'two souls arelution of censure, he had tbe honor
saved from domestic infelicity.

It goes without saying that a sue
bf being denounced by a democratic
legislature for exposing and stopping
I boodle cbeme to , repeal the. law

contribution. Xo. the democratic campaign
fund In. 1J likely, to be regarded a
excessiyebjc ,') but those deessful mechanical love-test- er .would
that campaign. But It Is to be reraera.solve tbe . divorce problem.

'
Provenmaking gambling a felony. bered as a mitigating circumstance tha

Mr. Belmont had . heroically restrained
himself from contributing to the demo

tion being better than cure, .here is
the forerunner and forestaller of all
heart disease. Price lists,, we sup-
pose, will soon be out There is no

rqr some reason er "Other our
eminent, legal, and hydraulic water cratic war chest la 1S96 and 1900.- -

tommissioner is not running half
reason why, in - the r interest

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY J
No. 21 leaves Omaha 7:30 m., arrives Chicago $:50 p. m.,

carries chair car, standard sleeper, diner, observation parlor car-- -

NO. 21 leaves Omaha. 5:00 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:20 a. ra.
carries chair car, standard and tourist sleepers and dlnerB. ' :

So 6 leaves Omaha at 0:00 p. m., arrives Chicago 8.00 sb nw
carries diner, buffet library par and standard drawing room and
compartment sleeping cars. ..-.- --

' f- -

No 2, "The San Francisco Overland Limited" leaves Omaha '

7:50 p. m., arrives Chicago 9:15 a. m , carries standard sleepers,-compos- ite

observation and dining car Into Chicago.
' All trains electric lighted, equipped with, electric fans and pro-- ,

vlded with every travel comfort and luxuryV "... '. ..,.;, '. ;
Round trip tickets oa sale daily at reduced ''Yates L to many

Watch for Nebraska's.
Seattle -

k

Kay to meet a test case as to his
mthority to tura , off. th water on

'
POLITICAL SNAPSHOTS. ...

Indianapolis News; Oh, civilisation U

progressing all rtghtl There is even talk
now of making the steel trust's third
term campaign on an economical basis.

'Washington Star: Figure quoted In
connection with Parker's campaign sug-

gest .that the Judge did no contribute
anything like the amount ot labor that
would correspond to the capital Involved.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: By an unlimited
flow ot the language of commination and
vituperation Governor Blease of South
Carolina, appears to establish his quali-
fication tor the vtoe presidential nomina-
tion of the third party. , . t -

Cleveland Plain Dealer: The Roose-veltla-n

party has solved the problem of

disorderly galleries by deciding to charge
from $10 to 120 for admission to Its con-

vention. There will not be eny disorder.
Because there will not be any galleries.

New York Bun. Btubbs, the scarlet
polled governor of Kansas, wants to be
elected a senator in congress. . Therefore,
as a candidate he Is republican, while he

economy, a small time-record- er

might not be attached also, to maketome householder who,-havin- g paid
The Oregon ballet In the coming elec-

tion promises to be et least nine feet
long, with, aU.:of the laws which the peo-

ple.- under the referendumare --to pass
the chronicle explicit' and .definite,the service, deelines to stop hisc

wq sprinkling at I a. m.
system, a Each-- of the voters will probablyThe five .constitutional amend'
have to take a day off in order to markChairman Kennedy says no one ments pending before the people, of
his ballot Intelligently.Nebraska were to all intents andiueetions Judge Norrla' right to tils

When there is anything to be done for
Omaha requiring a hard working com-

mittee it'a a safe bet Al' Scott will be
chosen on that committee. It there le

any public spirited organisation In which
Al doesn't take an active part we haven't
heart ot it And yet his tent and awning
business doesn't seem to suffer for.lt. In
fact the Scott Tent and Awning com-

pany has. grown from a small beginning
to a big and prosperous concern la a
short space of time.

Two quarts of Scotch whisky are held
accountable for certain charges made
against the governor of South Carilona.
Has Scotch become the beverage of tbe
south? . -

tomlnation for United States senator purposes '. adopted in' the' primary Looking Riant at Oct! Lyon.
r " " Houston Post.election three months ago, but the

state .will nowlspend some 150,000
points, east, north and west. Full particulars and reservation
TICKET OFFICES, ' ldia Famam St., Phone, Douglas 2S4, aad;

n the republican ticket flit Judge
(.'orris himself ' who is raising the
uestion as to his right to retain the

domination secured as a republican
tow that he 'haa' joined another

in publicity, to let the people; know
- s ' Union Passenger Station.

When they talk about splitting tha re-

publican party in Pennsylvania or New
York, wo can see what a tremo dous
matter 'It Is, but the proposition to split
the republican party In Texas is liable

what they voted on.- - Tnis Is another W. B BOCK," City Passenger Agent, Omaha.v
good' example of our. mfcftt legisla

arty to excite theJcagtdy recommends tb bunco game of


